dr. van haeringen laboratory b.v.
a VHLGenetics company

Association Barock Pinto Studbo Grote Driestraat 8 9411 ED Beilen Debtors no.
15065

Analysis Certificate
Sample data
Animal data Name: Date of birth: Gender: Life number: Chip number:

ERIC BP 50 21.07.2014 Male NL 979201400087 N
 L 979210004119431
Barockpinto
FH
 L_ID: Research number: Material:
P283287 293175 2 Haren
Breed:

Mother: Father:

NL 979200308565 / FHL_ID: P283286 / JANKE FAN 'E HEIDEKAMP NL

00392347 / VHL_ID: P58184 / KING

P519 - Waterheaddateir-: 25.10.2019 TestTest result: NO CARRIER
Dr..W.A. van Haeringen Managing Director

P519 - Waterhoofd Explanation about the result: NO CARRIER: This animal is free and
has two healthy alleles. This animal will not get any abnormalities and canabnormality
not pass on theto the offspring. CARRIER: Thisanimal is a carrier and has a

healthy allele and a defective allele. The chance that the animalthe mutant
(defective) allele

will pass onto offspring is 50%. Carriers will generally not show any symptoms of this
disease. SUFFER: This animal is suffering and has two defective alleles.
Sufferers indicate the mutant (defective) allele byto all their i offspring. Sufferers
themselves get symptoms associated with the disease.

VHL aimsany work under the required Pay close attentionito carry outgheid. Parties
other than the client cannot derive any rights from this result and the client indemnifies
claims from third parties. VHL applies a complaint period of 8 days as well as a
limitation of liability. To this end, VHL refers to the general terms and conditions
applicable to all activities of VHL, which are sent with the submission form and can be
consulted on www.vhlgenetics.com. The work is TURNEDvOerd on the basis of the
received material. Multiplication of this test report mayonly in its gehtake placeeel. The
organization is alhspikeworking Appealingn ISO: 9001 certified. This test is oniontgevoerd
based on PCR technology.
(Certificate no: P161001/P
 rint date
: 28.10.2019)
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